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ACCESS ONLINE BOOKING GUIDE

cft.org.uk

Welcome to Chichester Festival Theatre’s guide to help you
book your Access seats online.
8 March 2022
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INTRODUCTION
Booking online is quick and easy and allows you to choose your own seats.

IMPORTANT NOTES BEFORE YOU START:
You must be an Access Member, or registered as an Access Booker with CFT to book specific Access seats. If you are not sure if you are
an Access Member or Booker please check with the Box Office at box.office@cft.org.uk or call 01243 781312.
CFT holds specific seats in the best or required positions for various Access requirements in the auditoria for the sole use of our Access
Bookers and Access Members. You will need to login before purchasing tickets as these seats are only visible to Access Members and
Bookers. If you are not logged in you will only see the seats on general sale and access discounts will not apply.
If you have not logged into our website before, or cannot remember your password then please take a look at our Creating an account
and Resetting your password guide which can be found on our Online Booking Support page at cft.org.uk/booking-support. Please
do not create a new account as this will not have your Access membership attached to it.
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INTRODUCTION
WHEELCHAIR BOOKINGS
To accommodate a wheelchair we need to remove a seat. If you wish to use this service please select the wheelchair symbol on the
seating plan when booking and the adjacent star seat if attending with a companion. They are available in the following places:
Festival Theatre: Row L (Front and Side Stalls) or Row W (Rear Stalls & Balcony).
If you choose a different seat we will be unable to accommodate the wheelchair and you may not be able to enter the auditorium for
Health and Safety reasons. If you no longer require a booked wheelchair space, please contact the Box Office as soon as possible so the
seat can be returned and any alteration on your booking completed.
ACCESSIBLE SEATING - STEP FREE SEATING
If you are unable to negotiate any steps we recommend that you choose these seats:
Festival Theatre: Row L (Front and Side Stalls) or Row W (Rear Stalls & Balcony).
ACCESSIBLE SEATING - LIMITED STEP SEATING
If you can negotiate a limited number of steps we recommend these seats:
Festival Theatre: Rows J-L (Front and Side Stalls)
Rows P-M (Rear Stalls)
Rows U-W (Balcony)

If you choose another seat and are unable to enter the auditorium without suitable help, you may not be allowed into the auditorium for
Health and Safety reasons so please choose carefully.
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INTRODUCTION
SIGNED PERFORMANCES
Signed performances happen only on specific days. We recommend the following seats:
Festival Theatre:
A13, A14, B14-B16, C14-C17, D15-D17
CAPTIONED PERFORMANCES
Captioned performances take place on specific days. We have seats available in all sections of the Festival Theatre.
AUDIO DESCRIBED PERFORMANCES
Audio described performances take place on specific days. Our headsets work in any seat.
VISUALLY IMPAIRED PATRONS
We recommend sitting in the first three rows (rows A-C) of the Theatre for the best experience.
ASSISTANCE DOGS
Please contact the Box Office for advice on available staggered aisles if you wish to use this service.
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LET’S GET STARTED
To select Access Seats and receive
any applicable discounts you need
to be logged in to your account.
Click on LOGIN/LOGOUT on the
top bar of the website.

Enter your email address and
password and click LOGIN. You will be
returned to the homepage, or the page
you were on prior to logging in.

If you have not logged into our website before, or
cannot remember your password then please take a
look at our Creating an account or Resetting your
password guide at cft.org.uk/booking-support
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BUYING YOUR TICKETS
From the homepage click on
WHAT’S ON for full details of
forthcoming productions.

On the What’s On page when
you hover over a show you are
given the option for MORE
INFO which will take you to the
show page, or TICKETS which
will take you direct to a
performance listing to buy
tickets.

BUYING YOUR TICKETS
On the show page you can
read more about the
production.
Click on TICKETS to select
your date.

This screen shows all the dates
and times of the production.
Select the one you want to book
by clicking TICKETS.
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QUEUING SYSTEM
When we go on sale with a new season, a large number of people visit the website at the same time.
During busy periods you may see the queue screen below.
Customers are automatically moved through the queue as quickly as possible.

If you have items in your basket that were already on sale prior to the new season going on sale, you will be asked to buy these
items or empty your basket before joining the queue.
Once you reach the front of the queue you will be able to purchase tickets for all the performances and productions you want in one
transaction. Access seats are held specifically for Access Members only.
If you complete your transaction and then wish to purchase more, you may need to queue again.
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SELECTING YOUR SEAT
You will be given two different options to select your seat:
FROM THE SEATING PLAN
BEST AVAILABLE SEATS
By default on a desktop or laptop computer you will see FROM THE SEATING PLAN. On smaller mobile devices such as tablets and
mobile phones you will be taken to the option to select BEST AVAILABLE SEATS.

We recommend that as an Access Member or Access Booker you select your seats FROM THE SEATING PLAN to ensure
you book the seats that meet your needs.
You can always switch to the other view should you wish by selecting the button.

Desktop/laptop view

Mobile device view

SELECTING YOUR SEAT
Performance details including
date, time and venue are shown
here.
The Festival Theatre is split into
two sections: Front & Side Stalls
and Rear Stalls & Balcony.
Select which area of the
auditorium you would like to sit
in by clicking on the relevant
area.
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SELECTING YOUR SEAT
If you are a wheelchair user, please go to page 12
If you are booking for captioned performances please go to page 16
If you are booking for signed performances please go to page 20
If you are booking for audio described performances please go to page 23
If you are booking general access seats please go to page 26
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SELECTING YOUR SEAT
WHEELCHAIR USERS

On the seating plan you will see coloured dots as
well as wheelchair symbols and other access
seats which are indicated by stars.

If you require a wheelchair space and you are
attending alone, please click the wheelchair symbol.
If there are no wheelchair symbols available in a
single bubble, please give Box Office a call on 01243
781312 or email access@cft.org.uk.
If you are coming with a guest, please click on the
wheelchair symbol, the star next to it and any further
coloured dots you may require for the rest of your
party.
If you scroll down the page you
can see the full list of price bands
and prices available. Please note
this does not include any Access
or Friends discounts and offers.
These are applied at the
checkout.
Once you are happy with your
seat selection click CONTINUE.
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SELECTING YOUR SEAT

WHEELCHAIR USERS - MINERVA THEATRE

In the Minerva Theatre the wheelchair spaces
appear to be in row B, but they are at floor level
with the greyed out seat in front removed to ensure
there is plenty of space.
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SELECTING YOUR TICKET TYPE
WHEELCHAIR USERS

The Ticket Type screen should list all the
seats you have selected on the previous page.
Your wheelchair space will be automatically
selected in the first box.
If you are bringing an essential companion
please change the ticket type on the second
box to COMPANION to ensure the concession
is applied at the next stage.

If you have seats which you have
picked in error, tick the adjacent box
and they will disappear on the next
screen.

When you are happy with
your seat selection for this
show, click CONTINUE.

PLEASE NOTE:

If you are a Friend and are purchasing tickets for guests
in addition to the Access Member and companion, please
keep the ticket type set to Full Price for these extra
tickets to ensure that Friends discounts are applied.

If purchasing a Family ticket,
please call the Box Office on
01243 781312 and they will
process the transaction with you.
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SELECTING YOUR SEAT

WHEELCHAIR USERS EVENTS AND UNRESERVED SEATING
If you are booking for an event, a Pre-show talk for example, you will be presented with these options instead of a seating plan.
If you are a wheelchair user, or booking on behalf of
one, please select the WHEELCHAIR USER &
COMPANION TICKETS button.

Some events may not have Access concessions, or may be free but the Theatre needs to know if there are any
wheelchair bookings so we can ensure the relevant seats are removed.

Select the number of seats you require and
then click CONTINUE.

PLEASE GO TO PAGE 28 OF THIS GUIDE
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SELECTING YOUR SEAT

CAPTIONED SEATING FESTIVAL THEATRE

The seating plan will show the standard coloured
dots and additional star seats that are reserved
for specific access needs.
You are not restricted to just the star seats, but
we do recommend these, particularly for users of
the Captioned services.
When you hover your mouse over a seat, a small popup appears detailing the seat number, price and any
information that may apply to that particular seat.
If you wish to book for someone that does not have
Access requirements please try not to use the starred
seats as you may prevent another Access Member
from attending.
If you scroll down the page you can see the full list of
price bands and prices available. Please note this
does not include any Access or Friends discounts
and offers. These are applied at the checkout.
Select the seats you require and then click
CONTINUE.
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SELECTING YOUR SEAT

CAPTIONED SEATING - MINERVA THEATRE

In the Minerva Theatre, captioning is only
available from the designated captioned starred
seats. The blue starred seats have a tablet
allocated to them which will display the
captioning. The purple starred seats are for a
companion.

When you hover your mouse over a seat, a small pop-up
appears detailing the seat number, price and any
information that may apply to that particular seat.

Select the seats you require and then click
CONTINUE.
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SELECTING YOUR TICKET TYPE
CAPTIONING USERS

The Ticket Type screen should list all the
seats you have selected on the previous page.
Clicking on the small blue arrow, select
Access from the dropdown.
If you are bringing an essential companion
please change the ticket type on the
second box to COMPANION to ensure the
concession is applied at the next stage.

When you are happy with
your seat selection for this
show, click CONTINUE.

PLEASE NOTE:

If you are a Friend and are purchasing tickets for guests
in addition to the Access Member and companion, please
keep the ticket type set to Full Price for these extra
tickets to ensure that Friends discounts are applied.

If purchasing a Family ticket,
please call the Box Office on
01243 781312 and they will
process the transaction with you.
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SELECTING YOUR SEAT

CAPTIONED USERS EVENTS AND UNRESERVED
SEATING

If you are booking for an event, a Pre-show talk or Touch Tour for example, you will be presented with these options instead of a seating
plan.

Unless you are a wheelchair user
please select CLICK FOR TICKETS.

Select the number of seats you require and
then click CONTINUE.

PLEASE GO TO PAGE 28 OF THIS GUIDE
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SELECTING YOUR SEAT
SIGNED SEATING

The seating plan will show the standard coloured
dots and additional star seats that are reserved
for specific access needs.
You are not restricted to just the star seats, but
we do recommend these, particularly for users of
the BSL interpretation.
When you hover your mouse over a seat, a small popup appears detailing the seat number, price and any
information that may apply to that particular seat.
If you wish to book for someone that does not have
Access requirements please try not to use the starred
seats as you may prevent another Access Member
from attending.
If you scroll down the page you can see the full list of
price bands and prices available. Please note this
does not include any Access or Friends discounts
and offers. These are applied at the checkout.
Select the seats you require and then click
CONTINUE.
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SELECTING YOUR TICKET TYPE
SIGNED USERS

The Ticket Type screen should list all the
seats you have selected on the previous page.
Clicking on the small blue arrow, select
Access from the dropdown.
If you are bringing an essential
companion please change the ticket type
on the second box to COMPANION to
ensure the concession is applied at the
next stage.

When you are happy with
your seat selection for this
show, click CONTINUE.

PLEASE NOTE:

If you are a Friend and are purchasing tickets for guests
in addition to the Access Member and companion, please
keep the ticket type set to Full Price for these extra
tickets to ensure that Friends discounts are applied.

If purchasing a Family ticket,
please call the Box Office on
01243 781312 and they will
process the transaction with you.
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SELECTING YOUR SEAT

SIGNED USERS EVENTS AND UNRESERVED
SEATING

If you are booking for an event, a Pre-show talk or Touch Tour for example, you will be presented with these options instead of a seating
plan.

Unless you are a wheelchair user
please select CLICK FOR TICKETS.

Select the number of seats you require and
then click CONTINUE.

PLEASE GO TO PAGE 28 OF THIS GUIDE
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SELECTING YOUR SEAT
AUDIO DESCRIBED

The seating plan will show the standard coloured
dots and additional star seats that are reserved
for specific access needs.
As an audio described user you are not restricted
to just the star seats and can select any coloured
dot or star you wish.
When you hover your mouse over a seat, a small popup appears detailing the seat number, price and any
information that may apply to that particular seat.
If you wish to book for someone that does not have
Access requirements please try not to use the starred
seats as you may prevent another Access Member
from attending.
If you scroll down the page you can see the full list of
price bands and prices available. Please note this
does not include any Access or Friends discounts
and offers. These are applied at the checkout.
Select the seats you require and then click
CONTINUE.
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SELECTING YOUR TICKET TYPE
AUDIO DESCRIBED
The Ticket Type screen should list all the
seats you have selected on the previous page.
Clicking on the small blue arrow, select
Access from the dropdown.
If you are bringing an essential
companion please change the ticket
type on the second box to
COMPANION to ensure the
concession is applied at the next
stage.

When you are happy with
your seat selection for this
show, click CONTINUE.

PLEASE NOTE:

If you are a Friend and are purchasing tickets for guests
in addition to the Access Member and companion, please
keep the ticket type set to Full Price for these extra
tickets to ensure that Friends discounts are applied.

If purchasing a Family ticket,
please call the Box Office on
01243 781312 and they will
process the transaction with you.
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SELECTING YOUR SEAT

AUDIO DESCRIBED EVENTS AND UNRESERVED
SEATING

If you are booking for an event, a Pre-show talk or Touch Tour for example, you will be presented with these options instead of a seating
plan.

Unless you are a wheelchair user
please select CLICK FOR TICKETS.

Select the number of seats you require and
then click CONTINUE.

PLEASE GO TO PAGE 28 OF THIS GUIDE
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SELECTING YOUR SEAT
OTHER ACCESS SEATS

The seating plan will show the standard coloured
dots and additional star seats that are reserved
for specific access needs.
You are not restricted to just the star seats and
can select any coloured dot you wish.
When you hover your mouse over a seat, a small popup appears detailing the seat number, price and any
information that may apply to that particular seat.
If you wish to book for someone that does not have
Access requirements please do not use the starred
seats as you may prevent another Access Member
from attending.
If you scroll down the page you can see the full list of
price bands and prices available. Please note this
does not include any Access or Friends discounts
and offers. These are applied at the checkout.
Select the seats you require and then click
CONTINUE.
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SELECTING YOUR TICKET TYPE
OTHER ACCESS SEATS
The Ticket Type screen should list all the
seats you have selected on the previous page.
Clicking on the small blue arrow, select
Access from the dropdown.
If you are bringing an essential
companion please change the ticket
type on the second box to
COMPANION to ensure the concession
is applied at the next stage.

When you are happy with
your seat selection for this
show, click CONTINUE.

PLEASE NOTE:

If you are a Friend and are purchasing tickets for guests
in addition to the Access Member and companion, please
keep the ticket type set to Full Price for these extra
tickets to ensure that Friends discounts are applied.

If purchasing a Family ticket,
please call the Box Office on
01243 781312 and they will
process the transaction with you.
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SELECTING YOUR SEAT

OTHER ACCESS SEATS EVENTS AND UNRESERVED
SEATING
If you are booking for an event, a Pre-show talk or Touch Tour for example, you will be presented with these options
instead of a seating plan.

Unless you are a wheelchair user
please select CLICK FOR TICKETS.

Select the number of seats you require and
then click CONTINUE.

SUGGESTED EXTRAS
This screen may appear if there are any additional items connected
to your chosen event that you may wish to purchase, such as a
programme, or an ice cream voucher for the interval.

We encourage patrons and staff to minimise car travel, but recognise
that driving to the Theatre may be the only option for some. If you
wish to offset the environmental impact of your journey, you can do
so on this page.

For most shows we offer Booking Protect; refund protection in case
you, or a member of your party is unable to attend the performance.

If you wish to buy a suggested extra, ensure the correct quantity is in
the box and select ADD TO BASKET.
If you do not wish to purchase any suggested extras simply click
CONTINUE TO BASKET.
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BOOK MORE AND SAVE
If you have added tickets to your
basket that are eligible for a multibuy
discount such as a Friends Season
Saver you may see this screen.

By clicking on MORE
INFORMATION you will be taken
to the relevant production page to
select a performance date and
tickets

If do not wish to add any more
tickets, click CONTINUE TO
BASKET
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YOUR BASKET
On the basket page you will see
all the details of your booking. If
you are logged in any offers or
discounts should be applied.
If you are not logged in, you will
be prompted to do so once you
click CHECKOUT and then offers
and discounts will be applied.
To see more about your seats
for each event click VIEW
DETAILS.
You can also click EDIT to
choose new seats or amend
the price band for each show,
or you can delete to start
again.
If you would like to add more
tickets and/or different shows
to your basket click
CONTINUE BROWSING and
repeat steps from page 3.
If you have added all events to
your basket click CHECKOUT.
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CHECKOUT - DELIVERY &
DONATIONS
Select whether you would like
to receive your tickets via
email or by post and click
CONTINUE

The next section gives you the
option to add a donation to
Chichester Festival Theatre.
As a registered charity we
appreciate any donation to help
us continue the work we do.
Choose I DO NOT WANT TO
DONATE to continue without a
donation, or enter the amount you
wish to donate and click
CONTINUE WITH MY DONATION
and proceed to the next section.
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CHECKOUT - ORDER SUMMARY

This section gives you a full
summary of all items in your
basket, how you will be
receiving your tickets and
your billing address.
You can choose to edit any of
these items by clicking on
EDIT BASKET.
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CHECKOUT - ORDER SUMMARY
& CREDIT
If you are paying with a CFT Gift
Voucher, enter the code here.
If you have any credit on your
account it will show here. Tick
the box if you wish to use it.
Please note SOLT/National
Theatre Tokens are not accepted
online. Please contact the Box
Office if you wish to pay this way.
Review our terms and conditions
and tick this box before selecting
CONTINUE.
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CHECKOUT - BILLING DETAILS
If you have stored a card during a
previous transaction, this will be
selected by default. If you wish to
pay with a different card please
select USE A NEW CARD.

You can add a new address here
or use your current billing
address.

Once you are happy with the
payment method and billing
address click CONTINUE.
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CHECKOUT - PAYMENT
If you are using an existing card
you will be prompted to enter
your security code. Then select
CONFIRM PAYMENT.

If you are using a new card,
enter the card details as directed
and then click CONFIRM
PAYMENT.

We use 3D secure so you may
be required to enter additional
security details that you have
previously set up with your
bank and card provider.
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CONFIRMATION
Once your payment has been processed a confirmation screen will appear. You will receive an email with full details of your
booking. A second email will be sent with your e-tickets. You do not have to print these, simply show your e-tickets on a mobile
device to be scanned on entry to the Theatre.
Don’t worry if you lose your email - you can check your order or download your e-tickets at any time by going to My Account
and clicking on the relevant tabs.

If you have any queries please email box.office@cft.org.uk
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THANK YOU
If you have any queries please contact us at:
Email: access@cft.org.uk
Telephone: 01243 781312

